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Vegetational Change in a Southern
Wisconsin Township
By

RICHARD

T.

WARD

INTRODUCTION

A century and a quarter ago the vegetation of Beloit township
(Rock Co.) in extreme southern Wisconsin was approximately
seventy-five per cent prairie, twenty per cent open-grown timber,
and the n»t marsh or strearnside vegetation (Fig. 1 '!. Today the
prairie is farmland and many trees have been removed to provide
for similar land usage. The remaining timber, except that in certain
areas along the Rock Ri\'er, is primarily in farm woodlots. One
exception is to be found in a forty-five acre tract of oak forest, for
many years owned by the noted geologist-naturalist T. C. Chamberlain, and later given to Beloit CollegP. Cattle were periodically
allowed to graze in this woods prior to its transfer to the College,
but there is no evidence of heavy cutting or other marked disturbance. Since 1946, when it was given to the College, it has been
kept as a nature preserve; jn honor of the donor the tract was
named Chamberlain Springs.
The purpose of this study was to compare the present natural
wooded vegetation of Beloit township with that prior to settlement
by white man. and to evaluate any changes indicated. For presentday composition, data from Chamberlain Springs are of primary
importance, with observations on farm woodlots in the area adding
supplementary information. For the \Cgetational pattern in the
early 1800s the writings of early visitors and settlers are helpful.
The "History of Rock County" (Guernsey and Willard, 1856) includes the following observations:
"This COLrnty is about equally di\'ided between prairie and oak
openings . ... "
"Groves are intersprrsed through the prairie at intervals, besides
which, points of openings jut into the prairie at different places ... "
In the same publication a description of a visit in 1835 by two men
to the area. just northeast of Beloit township informs us of the
vegetation al that time and also the situation with respect to Indians.
"They saw before them an ocean of waving grass and blooming
flowers, and rPalized the idea of having found the real "Cannaan"
-the real Paradise of the world! After dispatching a hasty "camp
breakfast'', they strolled mTr to the beautiful grove about half a
mile cast of their encampment, and finding there the late headquarters of the illustrious "Black Hawk" chief and his army, but
just deserted, they named the grove ''Black Hmvk", ,which
cognomen it still bears."
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BELOIT TOWNSHIP - 1834
Figure 1. The general distribution of prairie and wooded vegetation in Beloit town~

ship in 1834, and the location of the Chamberlain Springs woods.

Of greater value are the records of the original land survey which
provide general information on the abundance of timber and more
specific information on the kind and spacing of trees. Such data
enable one to make quantitative comparisons with current sampling
information.
The use of the surveyor's records for ecological purposes apparently began with Shimek ( 1915), with numerous studies making use
of these records having since been made, predominantly in forested
areas. Most pertinent to the present study is the detailed analysis
of past and present conditions in a southern \Visconsin oak forest
by Cottam ( 1949). In a comparison of a forest area now dominated
by white oak (Quercus alba)' and black oak (Q. velutina) with
the timber vegetation recorded by the surveyors in 1834, he found
that the early composition was predominantly bur oak ( Q. macrocarpa). Considering the possible causes for this change he concluded
that Indian fires were the primary reason for the former open' Taxonomic nomenclature follows Fernald ( 1950).
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grown, bur oak communities, with disease and drought of minor
importance. With the cessation of fires the change followed a
trend of natural succession from pioneer to intermediate species,
with an understory now including basswood (Tilia americana) and
sugar maple (Acer saccharum).
METHODS

Data from the surveyor's record book of 1834 were copied on to
a gridded township work sheet, with quarter and section corner
information being recorded. \Vhere trees were too distant the surveyor built a mound of earth at the corner and so stated; this was
noted on 1:he sheet. The species of trees were recorded by initial
abbreviations along with their diameter and distance in links from
the corner . With one exception the tree names were taken at face
value, this being "Red Oak," which in all probability was what we
today call black oak ( Q. velutina). The open-grown condition and
the abundance of bur oak at the time of the survey make this the
most likely possibility.
The survey information from the large timbered area in which
Chamberlain Springs lies (Fig. 1) would perhaps be most valid for
the purpmes of comparison, but the data are not greatly changed
if all of the tree information from the township is used. This is
taken to indicate that tree composition and spacing were generally
uniform wherever trees were present in the area.
Chamberlain Springs was sampled by the random-pairs method
(Cottam and Curtis, 1949) , and calculations based on this method
were used for the survey data. For the survey data each quarter
and section corner was treated as a point. Relative frequency, relative density, and relative dominance were computed, and an importance value attained for individual species by adding these
three values. The importance values for the trees of the survey and
those of today were then compared. It is recognized that the number
of points in the case of the sun·eyor's records is statistically inadequate, but the calculated data are thought to be meaningful because of the small number of species involved and the apparent
homogeneity.
Information on the spacing of trt'cs at the time of the survey can
be obtained from the link distances recorded by the surveyor. It is
reasonable to assume that his choice. where at all practicable, was
the closest tree in a particular quadrant. Very probably the shortest
of the recorded distances at a corner was the distance to the closest
tree in any of the four quardrants. On this basis the mean of these
values can be converted to the average distance between trees by
taking the value to be 51 per cent of the square root of the mean
area (Cottam, Curtis and Hale, 19531. This information provides
additional evidence for vegetational change, or the lack of it, when
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compared with present-day spacing data.
In the Chamberlain Springs woods twenty points were taken by
the random pairs method, and sapling information was obtained by
recording the species of the four nearest saplings ( 1"-4" dbh) inside a distance of 25 feet from each point. Age determinations were
made on twelve white oaks and three black cherries (Pnmus serotina) by use of a Swedish Increment Borer.
RESULTS

The importance values for species at the time of the survey show
a definite superiority of bur oak, with black oak of secondary importance, and white oak of least abundance (Table I). The spacing
was decidely opm-grown, as indicated by such lengthy link distances as 148, 181, 248, and 172. On the Qi basis the mean area is
calculated to be 3014 square feet, and the average distance between
trees 59 feet.
Although no quantitative data are available on reproduction we
may get a fair idea of the undergrowth from the surveyor's notations
at the end of each mile. Typical are such comments as "thick undergrowth of white oak grubs and bushes", and "red oak, white oak,
hickory, hazel, and various bushes''. The reproduction gave obvious
indication of a potential change in composition.
That a change did occur is evidenced by the present-day composition of Chamberlain Springs (Table I). Within the woods proper
bur oak is no longer a component, while white oak is now the tree
of greatest importance, and black oak is somewhat more important
Table 1
Quantitatin data based on the Land SuITey of 1834 and the
Chamberlain Springs woods.
Beloit Township--1834

Quercus macrocarpa
Quercus velutina
Quercus alba

Quercus alba
Quercus velutina
Carya ovata
Prunus serotina

Relative
Frequency

Relative
Density

60
24
16

68
20
12

100
100
Chamberlain Springs--1955
37
34
23
24
30
30
10
12
100

Saplings
Ulmus rubra
Carya ovata
Prunus serotina

100

Relative Importance
Dominance
Values
63
22
15

191
66
43

100

300

49
26
12
13

120
73
72
35

100

300

80
11
9
100
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than before. Shag bark hickory ( C arya ovata) and black cherry,
not recorded in the survey, now together make up slightly more
than one-third of the tree population. It should be mentioned that
bur oak does occur as scattered, open-grown individuals along
the small ~.tream that cuts through a portion of the woods. The
predominance of white oak in farm woodlots in the area indicates
that the change in composition was general over the township.
The average distance between trees today shows a marked decrease to 23 feet, with a resultant increase in trees per acre from
14.l in 1834 to 94.7 in 1955.
The shrub undergrowth is predominantly composed of species of
Rubus and Ribcs, with the rather heterogeneous sapling production
being dominated by red elm (Ulm us rubra) (Table I). In certain
areas small saplings of this species are especially numerous, numbering as many as 2500 per acre on the basis of 10' X 10' sample plots,
with about an equal number of standing dead saplings. The majority
evidently die before reaching a diameter of two inches. Black cherry
and shagbark hickory saplings are found occasionally, but oak
saplings occur only at the edges of the forest and in a few openings.
Of the three black cherry trees cored for age determinations, one
was rotted in the very center, but showed 45 years growth in to the
decay. The other two trees began their growth in 1900 and 1913.
The borings on the oaks were necessarily limited to trees smaller than
the very largest ones, because of the twelve inch length of the bore,
but most of the trees sampled were of a size range abundant in the
woods. One of the larger trees with a clhh of 24 inches was estimated
to date from about 1810 based upon rate of growth on the incomplete core. The woods contains scattered trees of this size. A
tree 21 inches in diameter showed an age of 123 years, or a beginning growth year of 1832. All of the other trees measured were
smaller and younger, with the next oldest having begun its growth
in 1850. Other first years were 1851, 1854, 1861, 1862 (2), 1870,
1874 and :1888; these trees ranged in diameter from ten inches to
seventeen inches. The age information supports the idea that
white oak came in abundantly sometime after the survey in 1834.
DrscvssroN

The results of this study coincide very closely with those of Cottam (1949), and almost surely fire and the subsequent lack of it
were responsible for the early condition and the following change.
The findings differ from his in that there is as yet no indication
of an ultimate sugar maple-basswood dominated community. From
general observations the situation in Chamberlain Springs seems
to be a common one in this part of the state; that is, oak woods
not reproducing their kind. In Yiew of the almost complete absence of oak reproduction it is hardly justified to assume that the
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woods at Chamberlain Springs and similar stands are climax, even
though under present conditions they represent a relatively stable
type of prairie-forest border community. Climatically the area can
and does support sugar maple-basswood forest communities, as
evidenced by two such stands within a distance of 25 miles from
Chamberlain Springs.
The absence of reproduction of these two species would seem to
be due to either one or both of two causes: 1) lack of proper conditions for the survival of disseminules, and 2) lack of disseminules.
Certainly the second possibility has credence because of the known
distance to sugar maple-basswood stands. The principal natural
method of dispersal of these species would seem to be by birds,
but little evidence for this is known. As to the first possibility little
information is available. A useful experiment would be the introduction of these species into the woods, with careful observation
of their reaction.
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